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ENDS IN TRAGEDY

LIEUT- - GOV TILLMAN SHOOTS
EDITOR GONZALES

WILD EXGITEWIENT IN COLUMBIA

Wounded Man is Said to Be on the
Verge of Death and Hie Friends
Threaten to Mete Out Vengeance
Upon His Slayer

COLUMBIA S C In the shadow of
the South Carolina state house the
lieutenant governor James H Till ¬

man shot and probably mortally
wounded Narcisso Gonzales founder
and editor of the Columbia State a
newspaper which has since its incep ¬

tion bitterly opposed the Tillman fac-

tion
¬

in South Carolina politics
The two men have been sworn ene-

mies
¬

for some years and Tillmans
animosity was accentuated by Gon-

zales
¬

pronounced editorial opposition
to him as a candidate for the nomina¬

tion during last falls primary In that
connection Gonzales made an editorial
reference to Tillman as a liar scoun-

drel
¬

arid a debauchee A challenge to
a duel followed but Gonzales ignored
iL

It is rumored that the immediate
cause of the attack was a message sent
by Gonzales to Tillman At the Colum-

bia
¬

hotel Tillman said to a group of
his friends

Gonzales has sent me word that
when we meet again we shall settle
our difficulty with pistols

Gonzales friends deny that he sent
a message of any character to Till-

man
¬

Statements of eye witnesses to
the tragedy are somewhat conflicting
and it cannot be stated positively
whether or not any words passed be-

tween
¬

the men before the shot was
fired

The condition of the wounded man
is regarded by the surgeons as criti-

cal

¬

Tillman was arrested and is con ¬

fined in the county jail pending the
outcome The affair caused great ex-

citement
¬

in the city which is filled
with politicians who are here to par-

ticipate
¬

in the inauguration of the new
state governor Lieutenant Governor
Tillmans term will expire within a
few days

Editor Gonzales was on his way to
dinner from his office when he met
Mr Tillman Mr Tillman was ac-

companied
¬

by two state senators
It is said not a word was spoken

as the editor and the lieutenant gov-

ernor
¬

met face to face Tillman in ¬

stantly drew a revolver it is said by
eye witnesses and placing it close to
the body of Gonzales fired without a
word bing spoken

Gonzales staggered and then catch-
ing

¬

his balance turned toward the
man who had shot him Tillman had
the smoking revolver in his hand with
the muzzle pointed at the wounded
man

Coward shouted Gonzales as he
was caught by parties who had rushed
to his assistance

Lieutenant Governor Tillman was
immediately placed under arrest and
Mr Gonzales was hurriedly carried to
the office of the Columbia State where
medical aid was summoned

Mr Gonzales declares he has given
no recent offense for the shooting

EDITOR GONZALES IS DEAD

Surgeons Fail to Save Life of Victim
of Tillmans Bullet

COLUMBUS S C Editor N G

Gonzales is dead from the effects of
his wound

After battling for almost four days

for life the victim of Lieutenant Gov-

ernor
¬

James H Tillmans bullet pass

ed away at the Columbia hospital Mrs
Gonzales was with her husband when
death came

When the bulletin came announcing
the death the crowds which have been

about the bulletin boards almost con-

stantly
¬

since tho fragedy increased
rapidly and all phases and details of

the tragedy were discussed
In his cell where he has been con-

fined

¬

siDce the shooting Lieutenant
Governor Tillman heard the news with
visible emotion There is universal
sorrow

The last heroic treatment resorted
to was the use of formaline One

fiftieth of a grain was injected in the
veins in the hope of stopping blood
poisoning hut all to no effect

Adopt New Policy
NEW YORK Referring to the

Cologne Gazettes assertion that next
to the late British Ambasasdor Paunce
fote no diplomat enjoyed in Washing ¬

ton such popularity as Dr von Holle
ben a dispatch to the Times from

Berlin by way of London Baron Speck
von Sternberg is to be instructed to

-- work on different lines
He will try to emphasize the com- -

munity of American German and Brit-

ish

¬

Interests so far as he can His
antecedents and sympathies it is be¬

lieved qualify him for the role

Crown Prince in St Petersburg
ST PETERSBURG The German

crown prince Frederick William has
arrived here on a visit to the czar

ABRAM HEWITT DEAD

Passes Away at His Home in New
York

NEW YORK Abram S Hewitt
former mayor of New York and for
many years representative in con¬

gress died at 6 oclock Monday morn¬

ing in his 81st year having been crit-
ically

¬

ill for ten days With him at
the moment of his death were his
wife hiB three sons and three daugh-
ters

¬

Mr Hewitt who has been in feeble
health for some months was attacked
wjth obstructive Jaundice on January
8 and from the first it was realized
by his attending physicians Drs E L
Keyes and E L Keyes jr that there
was practically no hope of the aged
patients recovery On the following
Sunday it was thought that Mr
HerItt could not survive the night
and the members of his family were
summoned to his bedside but his won-

derful
¬

vitality kept him alive for a
week longer On Thursday Mr
Hewitt rallied so strongly that some
hope was entertained that he might
recover but on the following night
a collapse occurred and it was then
evident that the end was not far off

A slight improvement was noted on
Saturday morning but late that night
the physicians notified Mr Hewitts
son Peter Cooper Hewitt that death
was imminent and that the other
children Edward R Hewitt Erskine
Hewitt Mrs J O Green Miss Sarah
Hewitt and Miss Eleanor G Hewitt
were summoned and with their
mother remained by the hed side un-

til
¬

the end
The funeral services which will be

conducted by Bishop Potter will he
held in Calvary church of which Mr
Hewitt was a member on Wednesday

THREE STITCHES IN HEART

Remarkable Surgical Operation Per-

formed

¬

at St Louis Hospital

ST LOUIS A remarkable surgical
operation was performed at the city
hospital to save the life of Edwardj
Spikier aged 19 who had attempted
suicide by shooting himself in the left
breast

An aperture was made at the wound
and between pulsations the wound in

the heart was closed with three
stitches

The bullet had also perforated the
left lung A portion an inch and a
half square was cut away a heavy silk
ligature tied about the lung draining
tubes established and the chest cavity
closed The patient rallied and it is
believed he will recover

HOLLEBEN NOT IN TOUCH

He Tells Why the Former Ambassador
Was Recalled

BERLIN Baron Speck von Stern-

berg

¬

has received his official appoint-

ment
¬

as ambassador to the United
States and has been given parting in-

structions

¬

by Emperor William
He discussed German American rela-

tions

¬

in the course of an interview
saying among other things

The trouble with the German em-

bassy

¬

in Washington has been hereto-
fore

¬

that it has not been sufficiently

in touch with the American spirit or
as the kaiser calls it the Amerikan
ische gesischtszuege

Personally I admire Dr von Holle
ben very much but he did not grasp
the spirit of the American people

A Year of Good Work

The Child Saving Institute of Oma-

ha

¬

has recently closed another years
work The records show that during
the past twelve months there were
244 homeless children received into
this home and provided for

The records further show that 87

of them were provided with homes
for adoption or placed in homes by

indenture in contract Another im-

portant
¬

feature of the report is that
Sj of these children were restored to
parents who afterwards got in a po-

sition

¬

to properly care for their own

children
There does not exist a more prac-

tical

¬

charity than this The objects
and methods of this institution are
briefly stated as follows

The Child Saving Institute furnishes
temporary care and shelter and pro-

vides

¬

permanent homes for homeless
children exercises a careful watch
care over children after they are plac-

ed

¬

in homes investigates in the city
and country cases of abandoned des-

titute
¬

and wayward children gives
advice to parents with a view to the
improvement and permanent good of
their children endeavors by all rea-

sonable
¬

means to keep children and
parents together prosecutes cases in
the courts to rescue children from
abuse and immoral influences studies
questions relating to children aids in
promoting child helping legislation
and strives to co operate with exist ¬

ing charities

Schwab Reaches Palermo
PALERMO Charles M Schwab

who arrived here on board the steam
yacht Marguerita refuses to see vis-

itors He has not left the yacht but
is reported to be well The party
accompanying Mr Schwab has been
ashore
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A Recipe for Becoming Popular
In the game of social success you

hold a trump card If you are just
ahead of other people In the latest pop ¬

ular fad
Then too be able to do something

and to do it well A hostess likes a
girl who can help her out in entertain-
ing

¬

guests
But if you want to climb make so-

cietys
¬

fads your own A girl got Into
one of the best sets in the city though
she had stood mournfully without the
gates for a long time by making her ¬

self expert in bridge when it first
started She saw at once the possi ¬

bilities of the game mastered it thor-
oughly

¬

and when fashionables went
crazy over it she was welcomed every-
where

¬

enthusiastically as an expert
and authority Differences in social
positions were thus bridged as It
were by this clever girl and all her
friends are yet wondering how she
managed to get into Mrs Tiptops set

Another girl who was a local fail ¬

ure at home became quite a sensation
in London and a reigning favorite as
well by the enchanting way in which
she sung coon songs when the
vogue was in its infancy

So when a fad comes along scan it
carefully to see if it Is likely to take
If you are convinced it will get into
the game at once It will help you up
the social ladder to be au fait in such
matters

MADE HIM MAD
While on an automobile trip State

Senator James K Flood of Hart Mich
met a mounted Indian whose horse
appeared much frightened at the ma-

chine
¬

The senator called out Joe
is your horse afraid Naw heap big
fool He only mad he tink you take
his job

A Struggle for Life
Eagle River Mo Jan 19th Maggie

E Decker a hard working woman 49
years of age whose home is here has
just gone through a thrilling battle for
her life Many another would have
lain down and died for for twelve long
years she has suffered the most awful
pains

She hed Kidney Trouble and Rheu¬

matism combined with a very dis-
tressing

¬

stomach trouble At last she
got so bad that she could not sleep
for she ached all over and was so
lame that she could scarcely walk
She spent over a hundred dollars in
different medicines but only to be dis ¬

appointed for everything failed to help
her

At last however just when she was
beginning to despair of ever finding a
remedy she heard of Dodds Kidney
Pills and bought six boxes She says

Now I can eat well sleep well and
am feeling splendid God bless Dodds
Kidney Pills for they saved my life
My troubles were many but Dodds
Kidney Pills cured me completely
But for them I surely would have
died

Admittedly there is no standard of
greatness hence the difficulty of decid ¬

ing who are the truly great

NO MORE TICKET SCALPING IN
CHICAGO

Illinois comes into line with New
York and Pennsylvania in vigorous
action against the ticket scalping
thieves and forgers three having
been sentenced on Saturday in Chi-

cago
¬

after a fortnights trial one of
whom profiting by his experience
pleaded guilty to a second indictment
while the trial of the others will
doubtless proceed to another convic-
tion

¬

Chicago has long been a favor-
ite

¬

field for ticket speculation and a
blow against the nefarious practice
could nowhere have been landed more
effectively The persistent and unit¬

ed efforts of the leading railroads of
the country to exterminate the busi ¬

ness which is simply one of petty lar-
ceny

¬

robbing the poor and the wage
earners are bringing most satisfac-
tory

¬

results From the Brooklyn
Standard Union

Young Farmer Are you fond of
beasts Miss Sweetleeps

Miss Sweetleeps 0 really Mr Paw
ker if you mean this as a proposal of
marriage you must speak to mamma
please

an
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WHEN BACKS ARE BAD
Bad backs

are caused by
sick kidneys

Most back ¬

ache pains
are kidney
pains

Backache is
the first
symptom of
kidney disor-
ders

¬

Neglect the
warning of
the back se
rious troubles follow

Its only a short step to urinary
derangements diabetes dropsy
Brights disease

Read how to be cured
CASE NO 24613 Mr Joseph

Calmes foreman of the Harter mills
Fostoria 0 sayB I just as ardently
recommend Doans Kidney Pills today
and it is the month of October 1899
as I did in the summer of 1896 when
after taking a course of the treatment
they cured me of kidney complaint
and backache which was often so
acute that I was unable to sleep at
night and had difficulty in remaining
on my feet all day I am still free
from the lumbago or any annoyance
from my kidneys and unhesitatingly
declare that I am only too pleased to
re endorse my opinions of Doans Kid ¬

ney Pills
A FREE TRIAL of this great kid ¬

ney medicine which cured Mr Calmes
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States Address
Foster Milburn Co Buffalo N Y For
sale by all druggists price 50 cents
per box

Almost every fool thinks that he
is bright enough to throw dust in the
eyes of the Divine

TV ABASH HAIIIlOA
-SE- LL-MOBILE

and return S2S33
KEW ORLEANS and return - - - - w
HAVANA CUBA anu return - - - 16383

The bbuve f pecial rates and many others with
long limits and stop overs on Bala Feu 17th to
Mna inclusive All Information at Wabash City
Ufflce 16U1 Fornam St or adaren

HARRY E 1IOORES
Gen Att Pass Dept Omaha Nebr

When a man takes the public into
his confidence he should be careful not
to betray it

AM
Use Red Cross Ball Blue It makes clothes
clean and sweet as when new All grocers

When a man realizes his folly the
chances are even that he will amend
it

Taxidermy and Far Dressing
Overcoats and robes made to order Cow hides

a specialty
0 R GILBERT COMPANT

14 South 13th fit OMAHA NED
Telephone F 1811

Fine feathers make fine birds but
without the feathers no one would
care to harbor them

Q9
SHOES
UNION

W L Douglas makes and sells more
mens S330 and S300 shoes than any other
two manufacturers In the world which
proves tneir superiority
they ara worn by more
people In all stations of
life than any other make

Because W L Douglas
is the lareestmanufacturer
ho can buy cheaper and
produce his shoes at a
lower cost than other ¬

which enables him
to sell shoes for and
SJw equal in every
way to those sold else¬

where for Si and S500
W L Douelas S350

tP
MADE

con-
cerns

5350

and S3 shoes are worn by thousaudsof men who
have been paying 4 and 5not
could get a first class shoe for 350 or 300

He has convinced them that tho style fit
and wear of his S350 and S300 shoes is just
as good Placed side by side it is impossible
to see any difference A trial will convince
ATntlce Increase1893 Sales 88C03S831in Business 1902SalM S302414000

A pain of S3 82O4S070 In Four Years
W L DOUGLAS S40O GILT EDGE LINE
Worth S600 Compared with Other Makes

The best imported and American leathers Heylx
Patent Calf Enamel Box Calf Calf Vlcl Kid Corona
Colt and National Kangaroo Fast Color Eyelets
Pailflnn The genuine have V7 L DOUGLAG
wQUtlUH name and price Btamped on bottom

JSIioei bu mail 25c extra Jllus CatalogreW 1 DOUGLAS JBJKOCHXOJV MASS

WKv

Syrupy Fks
ihe bssfc ramily laxative

It is pure

It is gentle

It is pleasant

It is efficacious

It is not expensive

It is good for children

It is excellent for ladies

It is for business men

It is perfectly safe under all circumstances

It is used by millions of families the world over

It stands highest as a laxative with physicians

If you use it you have the best laxative the world
produces

HOUSEKEEPERS

helievincthey

convenient

The romance of love Is a flower that
may produce either a crabapplo or
perchance a nectarine

RED CKOSS MALI BLUB
Should bo in ovory homo Ask your grocer
for it Largo 2 oz packago only 5 contB

There are times when the fool killer
needs an assistant

Stops the Cough and
Works Off the Cold

Laxatlvo Bromo Quinine Tablots Prico25c

An incessant talker is seldom with ¬

out enemies

I do not believe Pisos Cure for Consumption
has an equal for couRhs and colds JonN F
BoTTSK Trinity Springs Ind Feb 16 1000

A good listener Is never without
friends

If you want creamery prices do as
the creameries do use JUNE TINT
BUTTER COLOR

Even repartee wins popularity with
age

CITC permanently cured No fits or nerToasness otterll I O first day use of Dr Klines Great Nerve Restor
er Send for FREE 8200 trial bottle and treatlro
Da K II Klink Ltd SSI Arch Street Philadelphia- -

There is nothing so eloquent as a
rattlesnakes tail

Mrs WlnMows nootTiinp Byron
For children teething softens tho gums reduces In
domination allays pain cures wind colic 2Sc a bottle

Often people who ask for public
judgment want to take an appeal

WHEN YOU liUY STARCH
buy Defiance and get the best 10 oa for
10 cents Once used always used

Some people make a great show of
fleeing from the roaring lion that men
may not see the secret serpents they
carry in their pockets

AIX UP TO DATE HOUSEKEEPERS
use Defiance Cold Water Starch becausa
Itls better and 4 oz more of it for same
money

It requires great caution to decide
a dispute between two friends without
losing one or both of them

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell any other
brand

A squaws tongue runs faster than
the winds legs

PAINFUL PERIODS
are overcome by Lydia 13 Pink
barns Vegetable Compound

JfJfHJL

ppfj
Miss Menard cured after doc

tors failed to help her
JLydia E Pinkhams Vege ¬

table Compound cured mo after
doctors had failed and I want
other girls to know about it Dur¬

ing menstruation I suffered most
intense pain low in tho abdomen
and in my limbs At other times I
had a heavy depressed feeling
which made my work seem twico
as hard and I grow palo and thin
The medicine the doctor gavo mo
did not do mo one bit of good and
I was thoroughly discouraged Tho
doctor wanted me to stop work buL
of course I could not do that I
finally began to take Lydia 13

Pinkhams Vegetable Compound
and felt better after taking tho first
bottle and after taking six bottles
I was entirely cured and am now
in perfect health and I am so grate ¬

ful for it Miss GEonaiE Menard
537 ElC2nd St New York City

5000 forfeit If original of aboua letter proolng
genuineness cannot ba produced

Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound cures female Ills when
all other means have failed

of testimonials 10 SAYB treatment
FEEE Dr HHOEEHB BOHBBox KAUsnUO

ram
GET A GRASP

ON OUR TRADE MARIC

and cares
iasee and

GET TO KNOW IT WHEN YOU SEE FT

AND THEN NEVER BUY WITHOUT It
DEFIANCE STARCH IS WITHOUT EQUAL IT IS GOOD

IT IS BETTER IT IS THE BEST AND MORE OF IT FOR TEf

CENTS THAN ANY OTHER STARCH IT WILL NOT ROT THE

CLOTHES YOUR GROCER HAS IT OR WILL GET IT IFJOU
ASK FOR IT u n n n u 8 a

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

MANUFACTURED BY

The DEFIANCE STARCH CO
OMAHA NEB

eGraoas
Its component parts are all wholesome
It acts gently without unpleasant after effects

It is wholly free from objectionable substances

It contains the laxative principles of plants
It contains the carminative principles of plants

It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste

All are pure
All are delicately blended
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded

Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to
the originality and simplicity of the combination

To get its beneficial effects buy the genuine

Manufactured by

NEW DISCOVERY gives
nulclc relief worst

Book

STARCH

lr--
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aliforapVRilp I J

San Franclsco Cal it sj
Louisville Ky New York N Y J

iffl FOR SALE BY ALL LEADIXG DRUGGISTS ffij ii J
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